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Louisiana Women in History
Finally, I got this item out and into someone else's classroom before
the month is over. I also have another project that is in the works –
for this month – but it will be ready maybe in time for next year –
Louisiana Instruments.
I have ALWAYS wanted this Women's history for each spring but
just never got around to it. Now it is ready and available for every
Louisiana history teacher. The only problem is right at this time of
the year – March – everyone is thinking about the upcoming tests.
But these worksheets can at least be used somewhere, some how,
maybe AFTER the tests. At least I will. I just want my students to
know something about the women of Louisiana.
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Name _________________________________________ Date _______________

Louisiana Women in History
Label each image with the correct name underneath:
Kate Chopin
Lucinda Williams
“Lindy” Boggs

Pauley Perrette
Robin Roberts
Ella Degeneres

Kitty Carlisle
Ann Rice
Sue Gunter

Victoria Kennedy
Madame C. J. Walker
Elizabeth Ashley

Pauline Cushman
Ali Landry
Clementine Hunter

Shirley Verrett
Kim Mulkey
Marie Laveau

Donna Douglas
Reese Witherspoon
Eliza Jane Nicholson

Leah Chase
Faith Ford
Cokie Roberts

Sarah Morgan Dawson
Sr. Marie-Madeleine Hachard
Margaret Gaffney Haughery

Patricia Clarkson
Mahalia Jackson
Britney Spears
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Name _________________________________________ Date _______________

Louisiana Women in History
Directions: Answer in complete sentences as best as you possibly can.
1. Of this group, who would you most like to meet and why?

2. Who do you think is most remembered from this group of women and why?

3. Who is the most famous of these Louisiana women in your opinion?

4. Who do you think is the oldest known women in this group and the youngest?

5. Who do you think is currently the best known women in this group in your opinion?

6. If you were making this list name at least FIVE Louisiana women you would add to this
list.

7. Group these women by what they are best known for – sports, television, music,
books, etc.
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This collect of photos is for use in one classroom only. These photos are also bound by copyright laws and
redistributing, editing, selling, or posting this item (or any part thereof) on the Internet and are all strictly
prohibited without first gaining permission from the author. Violations are subject to the penalties of the Digital
Millennium Copyright Act.
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Of this group, who would you most like to meet and why?
Answers will vary

Who do you think is most remembered from this group of women and why?
Answers will vary
Who is the most famous of these Louisiana women in your opinion?
Answers will vary

Who do you think is the oldest known women in this group and the youngest?
Sr. Marie-Madeleine Hachard - 1704 – 1760
Britney Jean Spears – 1981 - current

Who do you think is currently the best known women in this group in your opinion?
Answers will vary

If you were making this list name at least FIVE Louisiana women you would add to this
list.

Answers will vary

Group these women by what they are best known for – sports, television, music, books,
etc.
Answers will vary
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Name:

Date:_______________

Louisiana Women in History
Match the woman to one thing she is known for:
1. Lucinda Williams

a. she was referred to as "The Queen of Gospel".

2. Donna Douglas

b. wrote the bestselling book Interview with the Vampire

3. Ali Landry

c. was the first woman elected to Congress from Louisiana

4. Robin Roberts

d. was a self-taught African-American folk artist

5. Britney Spears

e. was an All-American at LaTech then became coach at Baylor

6. Marie Laveau

f. made her professional screen debut in The Man in the Moon

7. Clementine Hunter

g. is the anchor of ABC's Good Morning America

8. “Lindy” Boggs

h. stars on the TV hit series NCIS as Abby.

9. Kate Chopin

i. perhaps best known as the Doritos Girl

10. Kitty Carlisle

j. was a dedicated practitioner of Voodoo

_____ 11. Reese Witherspoon

k. recorded the ballad called The Ballad of Ricky Bobby.

12. Ann Rice

l. she was cast in The Mickey Mouse Club in 1992.

13. Pauley Perrette

m. recognized as one of the leading writers of her time.

14. Mahalia Jackson

n. best known for her role as Elly May Clampett .

15. Kim Mulkey

o. regular panelist on the television game show To Tell the Truth.
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Name:

Date:_______________

Louisiana Women in History
Identify which quote comes from which woman:
Lucinda Williams
Donna Douglas
Pauley Perrette

Reese Witherspoon
rts
Robin Roberts
Mahalia Jackson

Marie Laveau
“Lindy” Boggs
Sue Gunter

Kim Mulkey
Steinem
Ali Landry

Britney Spears

Kate Chopin
Clementine Hunter Faith Ford

16. __________________________ " ...I read his stories and marveled at them. Here was life, not fiction; for where were
the plots"
17. __________________________ "I think because the character I played was so extreme and sort of shrewish"
18. __________________________

“I am depicted as a powerful sorceress and Voodoo priestess".

19. __________________________

I'm known "as "the most celebrated of all Southern contemporary painters."

20. __________________________

"Go on with your bad self!"

21. __________________________

"Yes, the events surrounding my family were tragic"

22. __________________________

"break down some of the hate and fear that divide the white and black people"

23. __________________________ "my bold sense of fashion"
24. __________________________
25. __________________________

"Elly May was like a slice out of my life. She is a wonderful little door opener…"
"It made more sense to go pop, because I can dance to it—it's more me."

26. __________________________ "…became known as that 'good little actress from Pineville"
27. __________________________

"wanted to create...a character who was seemingly an 'alternafreak,'"

28. __________________________

"The first hour or so everything goes by the script: songs…"

29. __________________________
could try anything."

"Once I overcame the hurdle of that movie – which scared me to death – I felt like I

30. __________________________
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"…I am known as a 'Louisiana Legend'"

Name:

Date:
Women’s History Month Activities US History Version

Match the woman to one thing she is known for:

K
A

1. Lucinda Williams

a. she was referred to as "The Queen of Gospel".

N
A

2. Donna Douglas

b. wrote the bestselling book Interview with the Vampire

I

3. Ali Landry

c. was the first woman elected to Congress from Louisiana

G
A

4. Robin Roberts

d. was a self-taught African-American folk artist

5. Britney Spears

e. was an All-American at LaTech then became coach at Baylor

6. Marie Laveau

f. made her professional screen debut in The Man in the Moon

7. Clementine Hunter

g. is the anchor of ABC's Good Morning America

8. “Lindy” Boggs

h. stars on the TV hit series NCIS as Abby.

9. Kate Chopin

i. perhaps best known as the Doritos Girl

10. Kitty Carlisle

j. was a dedicated practitioner of Voodoo
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______ 11. Reese Witherspoon

B
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k. recorded the ballad called The Ballad of Ricky Bobby.

12. Ann Rice

l. she was cast in The Mickey Mouse Club in 1992.

13. Pauley Perrette

m. recognized as one of the leading writers of her time.

14. Mahalia Jackson

n. best known for her role as Elly May Clampett .

15. Kim Mulkey

o. regular panelist on the television game show To Tell the Truth.
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Identify which quote comes from which woman:
Lucinda Williams
Donna Douglas
Pauley Perrette

Reese Witherspoon
rts
Robin Roberts
Mahalia Jackson

16. kc

Marie Laveau
“Lindy” Boggs
Sue Gunter

Kim Mulkey
Steinem
Ali Landry

Britney Spears

Kate Chopin
Clementine Hunter Faith Ford

" ...I read his stories and marveled at them. Here was life, not fiction; for where

were the plots"

17. rw

"I think because the character I played was so extreme and sort of shrewish"

18. ml

“I am depicted as a powerful sorceress and Voodoo priestess".

19. ch

I'm known "as "the most celebrated of all Southern contemporary painters."

20. rr

"Go on with your bad self!"

21. al

"Yes, the events surrounding my family were tragic"

22. mj

"break down some of the hate and fear that divide the white and black people"

23. km

"my bold sense of fashion"

24.dd

"Elly May was like a slice out of my life. She is a wonderful little door opener…"
"It made more sense to go pop, because I can dance to it—it's more me."

25.bs
" became known as that 'good little actress from Pineville"
26. ff

27. pp

"wanted to create...a character who was seemingly an 'alternafreak,'"

28. lw

"The first hour or so everything goes by the script: songs…"

29. rw

"Once I overcame the hurdle of that movie – which scared me to death – I felt

like I could try anything."
30.

sg__________________________
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"I am known as a 'Louisiana Legend'"
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